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+A PRICE UPON HIS HEAD, 
areer of Catrino EK. Garza, Leader of 

the Mexican Revolutionists, 

CATRINO E. GARZA, 

Benor Garza, who ia attracting consider. 

able attention from the Government of 

Mexico and the United States troops sta- 

tioned in Texas, through his efforts to create 

a revolution against the Government of 

President Diaz, and to recruit his small 

band from among the Mexicans on both sides 
of the Rio Grande, is a man of more than 
ordinarily interesting personality, Born in 
Matamoras Mexico, he began life there ina 
rinting office. From here he removed to 
rownsville, Texas, re he attended the 

public schools, Later ne went to the Uni 
versity of Mexico, and after his graduation 
from that institution, entered the Mexican 
army, from which he was dismissed for 
gross misconduct, and was compelled to flee 
the country to escape further punishment 
He is reputed to be a desperate man, and has 
been involved in several quarrels which 
ended in assassinations, the most notable of 
which was the killing of General Martinez, 

at Laredo, 

Garza is about forty years old, and speaks 
English well. He was at one time connectd 
with the Mexican Consulate at St, Loais 
Mo., and as much at home on the 
Texans side of the Rio Grande as he is on toe 
Mexican soil, About six months ago he 
gathered a little band of political refugees 
and ants about him and began his 
revolutionary operations, which the Mexican 
officials assert had only robbery and pillage 
for their object. The Mexican Goverament 
offered a heavy reward for Garza's capture, 
and also had in its possession a list of names 
of prominent persons who are said to be ac- 
tive sympathizers of his movement, 
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CryLoX will conduct a tea-house on Mid 
way Flalsance, 

A PARADE, participated in by 24 000 bicy- 
clists, may be a sight at the Exposition. 

QUEEN MARGARET, of Italy, has promised 
to loan her famous collection of rare laces 

for exhibition at the Fair 

Tae Governor of Dutch Guiana has ap- 
pointed a commission of thirteen to superin- 
tend the exhibit which that colony will make 
at the Fair 

fowa, in its exhibits at the 
will show the various forms in 

products are useful as food, and 
processes of their preps 
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Turkey has 

nosque at the 

grounds for the religious service 
madans who attend the Fair 

Tae Pennsylvania coal 
construct a building entirely ol anthracite 

coal at the Exposition, and to have 50,000 

tons of best anthracite on exhibition 

ReGuraTioxs for exhibitors in the several 
Departments of the Exposition have been 
issued and can be obtained Ly all intending 
exhibitors by applying for them, sither In 
person or by mail 

Tax resources and industries of the 

of Minas Geraes, Brazil, will be shown at an 
exhibition which opens at Ouro Prato, on 

June 15, 1862. The best of the exhibits will 
be brought to Chicago later 

Ix the Washington 
included a presentati 
used by Makah Indians 
and other fist he 
boats, lines, hooks 

Tux Rbode Island World's Fair 
contemplates having its Exposition building 
at Chicago combine the best architectural 
features of its Stat apitol at Providence 
together with those the old capitol build 
ing formerly occupied at Newport 

Tue Horticultural Depar 
position is planning t 1 
rose garden in which w e fully 50,000 
ants, besides large 108 in special areas 
he garden will be « design with 

temples, arbors, archways and trellises, 

THE enormous trusses to sustain 
roof of the Manul res Building are about 
to be erected These trusses are the largest 

ever made for architectural purposes. They 
span 369 and rise to a height of 211 feet 
The contract for them calls for about $460, 

000 
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Tur Bureau of Masic has issued letters of 
invitation to all of the important choral 
societies in the larger cities asking them to 
co-operate in forming the grand chorus of 
2000 voices, which will render standard ora- 
torfos at the ceremonies dedioatory of the 
Exposition buildings. 

Tue Minois State Exposition Board has 
set apart $40,000 as a special fund for the 
encouragement of live stock exhibits at the 

Fair. The fund is apportioned as follows 
Horses, thirty-seven per cent.; cattle, thirty 

per cent. ; hogs, fifteen per cent; sheep, 

twelve per cont. poultry, six pear cont 

Sou Swim painters, at Geneva, are paint 

ing & large panorama of the Bernese Alps, 
with the intention of bringiog it to Chicago 
for the World's Fals The panorama will 
measure 51 by M5 feet and cost $300,000. The 

sketches for the panorama were taken from 
the summit of the Mannlichen, 0600 feet 

high. 
IT is now the intention to have in the Fish 

eries Building a restaurant devoted as far 
as possible to the exclusive serving of fish 
Fish dinners, and flab, fresh and salt, served 
in every edible style, will be a popular feat. 
ure, it is believed, and will give visitors an 
sxosllont opportunity t) know the merits of 
fish as food 

A Beruix dispatols states that Emperor 
William is greatly interested in Germany 
making a fine exhibit at the Exposition, and 
that he has personally urged Krupp, the 
noted gunmaker, an | schlutow, manager of 
the ship buliding works at Stettin, to ex- 
hibit the latest and best products of their 
vast industries, 

H. Grosrer Ansarnoxa, of London, is in 
Chicago, making application for space upon 
which to show a reproduction of the Tower 
of London, or rather the most interesting 
portions of it, such as the “White Tower” 

‘ “Tower Cree" 
ts a com 

p Tower," 

*Traitory Gate” ete, Hor 
pany willing to sxpend $250, 0 in the enter 

A DISPATON states that a silversmith in 
Monterey, Mexico, is engaged on a work in 
sliver w completed will be an exact re 

duction of the Agricultiral Building now 
Fine built on the Kx grounds, Chi 
cago. It will be sight fest wide, will contain 
a quantity of silver vamed as bullion at 
$10,000, and when finished will be valued at 
$20,000, 

A Bririse woman's commities has been 
wolected to superintend the repressatation of 
the work of lish wonen at the ) Rxpoel, 
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FREE COINAGE, 
The Minority Report Against tha 

Passage of the Bland Bill, 

The report just filed in Washington of the 
minority members of the House Committes 
on Coinage, Weights and Measures against 
the passage of the Bland Free Coinage bill 

is sighed by Messrs, Tracy, of New York: 
Taylor, of Illinois; Stone, of Pennsyl 
vanin; Williams, of Massachusetts, and 
Johnson, of North Dakota, The 
minority review the silver question, protest 
vigorously against the Bland bill, ond re 
commend the passage of a measure author- 
izing the President to invite an interaal 
monetary conference, 

The report says that the first eight lines 
of the Bland bill develop its true purpose, 
They provide for two different dollars and 
a compulsion upon the citizen to receive 
either in payment of debts due him, 

“It does mot require any knowledge of 
monetary or financial views,” the report 
says, “to demonstrate that the come 
uls.on of the legaltender power must 
orce upon the creditor a cheaper and 
debased dollar, Fow debtors will 
pay 100 cents to discharge their obligations 
when seventy cents will suffice in law. This 
bill converts all existing Government paper 
into paper which may be paid in silver, and 
leaves no paper which must be paid in 
gold.” 

The minority say that the only escape 
from a single silver dollar standard under 
the Blanc bill is an immediate and 
permanent elevation of the price of 
silver bullion to the price representsd by 
the ratio of sixteen to one between silver 
and gold, This price, it is sald, is $1 20% 
wer ounce, The minority argues that the 
land bill will bring silver from foreign 

countries. The United States, it says, is the 
only source of supply to Europe, and our 
gold, by virtus of the Lill, becomes avail 
able to take the place of unstable silver 

Silver coming from abroad would, it is 
destroy the gold standard, After 

arguing that legislation has failed to raise 
the price of silver, the minority comment on 

the effect of a silver standard as follows 
“The adoption of a single standard, then, 

unit at once at the 
mercy of the silver bullion market, and obli- 
gations now outstandir poeurrsd upon the 

gold basis, would be pa ile in a depreciated 
worth only what the world 

th ata given point 

of time. Thus to depreciate our standard of 

payments is clearly partial repudiation and 
unqualifiediy dishonest and fraudulent.’ 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 
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SEVEX young Swedish girls have 
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the unemployed in Berlin, 
men attended The city 

verfilled and can hardly acoom- 

inmates 

AT a meeting of 
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THERE are a dozen wi 
Philadelphia, Pen: I'he new Conservatory 

of Music of that city will give instruction in 
plano tuning and regulation 

men piano tuners in 

SIxCRr 1584 the incorporated trades unions 
of Fraoce have increased from 175 to 

among them are 64% unions composed of ag 

ricultural laborers. The entire member 
ship is only about 150 000 

: 35 . 

Owing toa heavy snowstorm in North 
Dakota a fireman on one of the rallroads 

was foreed to work for forty-eight hours at 

a streteh, and then, after three houry sleep 
resume work for thirty.one hours more 

Tux number of idle workmen In Chicago, 
II. is estimated at 40,000. Taking is for 
granted that Chicago has 1,000,000 inhabi- 
tants, there would, at that rate, be 2 4X, 000 

unemployed people In the United States; 
but even reduce this number fifty per cent, 
and we would have 1,200,000 out of work in 
this country. 

FLOODED AMBER MINES, 
Six Miners Drowned by the Unusual 

Fides in the Baltic 

A dispatch received from Konigsburg, 

East Prussia, reports a peculiar and fats! 
accident near that place. The Government 

of Konigsburg is boundel on the north by 

the Baltic, and along the shores of this ses Is 
obtains a large proportion of the world's 
apply of amber is substance is there 
partly cast up by the sea, partly obtained by 
means of nets und partly dug out of a bed 
of bituminous eel 

A few nights ago an exceedingly heavy 
sen was running in the Baltic . the high 
waves swept far inland past their usual 
bounds. Close to the shore near Palmnicken, 
a small fishing town, (san amber mine 
in which a number of men were work. 
ing. They of course had no knowl. 

e¢ of the fact that the rising tide was 
nging the heavy seas in dangerous sroxim. 

ity to the entrance of the nine, Suddenly 
the water began to pour into the mine in & 

fect torrent, filling the small workings, 
men made 4 wild rush to steaps, but x 

of them found it impossible to the 
torrent and were drowned 

—————— 

BoouERs continue te in Kan 
— a th border Cherokee 

and it is estimated that 90,000 
willbe Feady for invasion by March 

  

  

FOUR MINERS KILLED. 
Crushed to Death by the Roof Tim 

bers Giving Away. 

Timbers in the roof of the Arnold ore mine 

at Forona, N. Y., gave away a few morn 

ings ago while the full force of men was at 

work. 

The following men were killed outright: 
Conrad Dewey, single man; William Nolan, 
aged ortp-ive, married and father of a 
large family; Henry Patnow, aged forty- 
nine, married. 
The following were severely wounded: 

Patrick Dowd, who subsequently died of his 
injuries, leaving a wife and family; Thomas 
Russell, who was badly cut on the head; 
Alexander Dupleas and Antonie Lamarke., 

  

Frep Deuvre, a farmer at Germanto 
Cal., was fatally injured by an explosion o 
a ‘sheep dip can,” which he was using as a 
boiler to furnish steam to run a miniature 
engine of a new design preparatory to ap 
plylog for a patent on the engine, 
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HE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale Prices 

Produce Quoted in New York, 

BEANE AND PEAS 

Marrow, 180], choice. $205 @$2 2 
Medium, 1891, choice.... 1 TTH@ 180 

Pea, 1801, choles, ,...... 1 TT4@ 180 

White kidney, 1501, choice @ 2580 
Hed kidney, 18) choice, 200 @ 310 
Hine turtle soup, 1801 100 @ 310 

} 1801, choice, 170 @ 175 
bush « 1H & 150 

16 @ 150 
1 2714 1 30 
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Greeaings, pot 
Grapes « Wostos i 

tawim, 

Western N Y 

State 181 choice 
INg], prime 
ING], comm 
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Western 

por 

Dey paar 

Western, per pair 
Goosa, Weste 

Pigeons, per 

DRESSED POULTRY DRY 

Turkeys-<Jersey and Md 

State and Penn 

Phila 
Jersey, per Ib .e 

State and Peun., per ib 
Fowls--State and Penn 

Western per Ib 

Ducks Jersay, per it 

State and Pen: 
Geese, Jersey and Md 

Squab-- White, per 
doa Dark, per doa 

per Ib 
Chiokens per ib 

POTATORS AND VEGETABLES 

PotatoesJersey, bulk, hil ™ 

State Rose and Hebron, 
per 150 Ib se 

Htate other kinds, 180 1b 
Io 1., in bulk, per tbl 

Bweet potatoes, Jersey, bbl 

Cabbage, 1. | por . 

Onions Connecticut, red, bul 
Orange County, red, bbl 
Orange County, yellow 
Eastern, yellow, per bbl 
Eastern, white, per bbl 

Squash L. |. marrow, bbl 

L. I, Hubbard, per bbl 
Turnips, Canada, per bbl, |, 
Celery «Mich. per doz. roots 

Long Island and Jersey 
dowen Lunches 

String beans, Fla, per crate 
Lettuce, Southern, per bbl 

lTomatees, Fla. per bush crate 

LT] 

LIVE STOOK 

BOVE. . co cottsssiisronsyss 
Miloh Cows, com. to good 
Calves, common to prime 

Hh 

O60 

00 

Pessnnnnnnnns snnnnns 

GRAIN, ETC 

Flour-City Mill Extra. .... 

Ryo—State .... coo coovvinns 
Barley ~Tworowed Hate... 
Corn-Un Mixed. .... 
Unats—No, | White, Ty 

Mixed Western . | 4 8 
Hay ~tiood to Choles, ....... 0) 
Btraw—Long Rye......coevs ah 
Lard-City Hteam, 

FURS AND SKINA, 
hastera # Nouihern # 

Novihwestorn Rowlhreastera, 

LHS 008 00 BS ges 0) 
BOOS 0 4a 100) 

7 Wg lo Tm 
00g 7 0 UR 
Me 4 50 88 
Bat 2 00 18 
Mg 250... 
aE 1 x 

Ey 
00.458 FARRER 

Black bear. ... 
Cubs and y'rlings 
Otter, each, ..... 

Lo] 
40 
70 
LU 
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REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN 

DAY SEIKMON, 

THE 

subject: "Heavenly Congratulations’ 

Texr “Likewise joy shall be in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth, more than 
over ninety and nine jus! persons who need 

no repentance.” lake xv, 7 

A lost sheep! Nothing ean be more thor 
oughly lost, [look through the window of 
a shepherd's house at night, The candles are 
lighted. The shepherd has just plac? his 
staff against the mantle, He has taken off 
his coat, shaken out of it the dust and hung 
itup. [see by the candle light that there 
are neighbors who have come in. The 
shepherd, fagged out with the long tramp, 
sits down on a bench, and the wife and the 
children and the neighbors say to him, 
“Come, now, tell us how you found the poor 
thing.” “Well.” he says, “this morning I 
went out to the yard to look at the flock 
No sooner had 1 looked over the 
fence than | saw something wrong. 
The fact was they did not count right 
Ninety-five, ninety-six, ninety seven, 

| ninety «ight, ninety-nine--only ninety-nine 

ot Country | 
| And ljwonder which one was gone, and | 
| began 

McDonald, you know we had a hundred 

again, and 1 counted ninety-five 

ninety-six, ninety-seven, ninety eight, nine- 

Well, | whistled up the dogs, and 
on the flelds and across the 

bridges, and | tracked the moors, and | 
leaped the gullies, but no bleating of the 

poor thing did I hear I sald to myself, 
lamb must have fallen into a ditch, 

or a pack of wolves from the mountain 
must have torn it to pieces and sucked 

But I could not give it 
see it was a pet lamb, It 

with the black i 
on the right shoulder that used 
come and lick my hand as | crossed the field 
and somehow | could not give it up. Bol 

went on and on and on until after awhile | 
hoard the dogs bark, and [I said, ‘What's 
that? Then 1 hastened to the top of the 
Bill, sod | looked down and there | saw the 

poor lamb, It had fallen into the ditch 

and as I came where it was and bent over 
the ditch and stooped down to lift the poor 
thing out, 1 wish you could have seen the 

vis imploring and tender t 
looked at me. | litte] it out, and it was all 

oversd with the slush and the mud, It was 

an awful thing todo, but I lifted it out, and 
it wa lame and so weak it could not walk 
alone y 1 threw it over jor 
and | started 

dition of t 

up 

was that O16 Kw 

ag and way | 

my shoul 
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inte that 1» 
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and they ate, and they drank, and 
and told over and over agsin 
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no mystery about thet: 1 oan under 
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UJ Lord God | have been 
my good works 11 {a 

want Thy salvation i. 

have mer ¥ oun ow 

him, and immediately 

heaven strikes a silvery 
are four towers to the 

Here ls a man who is bad 
bad, and everybody else kn 
he is not an outoast far from A AN 

east. He moves in respectable circles 
one day, by the power of the Holy G6 

he rouss up to see his sinfulness and} 

0 Lord, have mercy I am a 
and without Thee | Hav 

God hears him, and imme liately 
towers © heaven strike a stivery chim 

But here is an outosst He was 

inst night out of the gutter and oars 
the police station He has been in the pend 

tentiary three times He is covered and 
sonkel with loathsomeness ani abomination 

Arousing from his debauch, he ories out: 
} God, have mercy on me Thou who 

didst pardon the penitent thief, hear me ory 

for mercy.” And the Lord listens and pars 
dons, and no sooner is the poor wreteh par 

doned than three of the great towers of 

heaven strike up a silvery caime, But bere 
isa waif of the street Hho passes un jor the 
gaslizght, and your soul shu lders wilh a 

great horror, No pity for her, No com 
miseration for har 

As she pases down the straet shy hearse a 

song in a midaight mission, and she listens 
to that song she haars 

All may come, whoever wil, 
The Mas rece vou poor sianers stil, 

She puts into that harbor, she knesis by the 
rough baneh near the door; she my “U 
Lord! Taou who didst have mercy on Mary 
Magdalen, take my blistere] feat off the re 
hot pavement of hell” Gol mys, “My 
daughter, thy sins are forgiven thee; go in 
peaesr” Now, all the four towers of heaven 

strike a silvery chime, anl they who pass 
through the celestial streots say: “What's 
that* Why, the worst sluner must have 
been saved. Hear all the four towers ving 
and ring and ring™ “Anil there Is Joy in 
heaven among the angels of God over one 
sintge that repentath.” . th 

My subject impresses you, | think, wi 
the thought that it is possibile for as bo aug 
ment the happiness of heavens, People think 
that souls belore the throns are as hapoy as 
they ean be, | deny it. Look at that mother 
before the throne of thod, When sha died 
she loft hor son In the world a vagabond, 
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this house to-day who could go out with a 
torch and kindle a new bonfire of victory 
on the hills of heaven. If you would thi 
day repent and come to God, thd news of 
your salvation would reaca heaven, and 

then, hark! to the shout of the ransomed 
Your littls child went away from you into 
the good land, While she was here you 
brought her all kinds of beautiful presents 

Hometimes you came home at nightfall 
with your chet full of gifts for her, and 
no sooner did you put your night key into 
the latch than she began at you, saying 

“Father, what have you brought me?’ Hhe 
is now befors the thrones of God. Can vou 

bring her a gift to-day? You may. Coming 
to Christ and repenting of sin, “the tidings 

will go up to the throne of God and yout 

child will hear of it. On, what a gift for her 
soul to-day! Bhe will skip with new glad. 
ness on the everlusting bills when she hears 
of it, 

My subject also impresses me with the 
idea that heaven and earth are in close sym 
pathy. People talk of heaven as though it 
wero a great way off. They say it is hun 
dreds of thousands of miles or you 
reach the first star, and then you go hun 
dreds of thousands of miles before you get 
to toe second star, and then it is millions of 
miles béfore you reach heaven They say 
heaven is the center of the universe and we 

are on the rim of the universe. That is not 
the idea of my text. I think the heart of 
heaven beats very close to our world. We 
measure distances by the time taken to 
traverse those distances, 

It used to be a long distance to Ban Fran 
cisco, Many weeks and months were passed 
befors you could reach that city. Now it is 
wix or seven days. It used to be six week 

y you could voy age from here to Liver 
pool. Now you can go that distance is «is 
or seven days. And so | measure the dis 
tance between earth and heaven, and I find 
it is only a flash, It is one instant here and 
another instant there, It is very near 
day. Do you not fesl the breath of heaven 
on your face? Christ says in ons place it is 

not twenty-four hours’ distance, when He 
ays to the penitent thief, “This day, ti 

shalt thou be with Me in paradise 
nota day, itis not an it 

minute, It is not a second 

Oh, how near heaven is to 

ocennic cables you send a message 

expensive Lo send a ge, you 

a great deal of mesning in few 
Sormstiunes in two words y 

eaning. And it 
angels of God who carry 

10 heaven need 

gard to your soul, only two words in ordes 
to kindle with gladoess all the redesmead 
before the throne, only two words, “Father 
saved” “mother saved son saved 
“daughter saved” And “there is joy 
heaven amotig the angels of God over ons 
sinner that repoenteth 

My subject also impresses me with the 
fact that the mivation of the soul is of wast 
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this religion is a comfort i 

commend it to you In the days of 

infancy | was carried by Christian ps 
the house of God and consecrated 
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Holy Ghost; but that i not » ne In 

wn experience that 
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“ny 1 can’t look up 
me signal like that which 

given by the iad in the hospital’ 

and suffering and dying 
speedily to go away from all suffering and 
pain, and be said to his comra fos in the hos 
pital, “It is strange to me that Jesus doesn’t 
soe me when He goss through hers nights 

and takes others to Himeel! He goes 
through here and He dossa’t see me. | must 
be asleep and He doesn’t know I want to go 

“Now, 1 tell you how I'll arrange it 
go to with my bands up, and 
when Jesus comes through the bospital by 

night He will see my hand lifted, and He 

will know that | want to go with Him.” Be 

it was done. For that night Jesus went 
through the hospital and took the suffering 

lad, and the next morning the nurse passing 

through the wards of the hospital saw a dead 
hand lifted braced on one side against the 
pillow, and the left band holding the elbow 

of the right arm, Jesus hal seen the signal 

and answered It Oh, sick sou wounded 

soul, dying soul, canst thou not give sone 
signal? Wilt thou not lift one hand or one 
prayer! God grant that this day there may 

whe i 

i“ 

whoop then 

be joy in heaven among the angels of Goi | 
over your soul forgiven 

  

SELLCT sIFTINuS. 

Palmistry is once more having a vogue. 

Glass is now used as a filling for teeth. 

A Rio Grande engineer recently shot a 
wildeat near New Castle, Col. from the 
cab of his engine, 

A Pennsylvania insaneasylum super- 
intendent reports that eight out of every 
ten of his inmates write verses, 

Dom Pedro de Valdivia, the first 
Governor of Chile, founded Santiago, 
its capital, February 12, 1541. 

Sheet iron kites, to enable a vessel 
when in distress during a storm to com- 
munioate with the shore, have been sug: 
gested, 

A Lynn (Mass) man is the owner of 
the dram which beat time for the Mas. 
sachusetts Sixth on its famous march 
through Baltimore, Md, 

The first Russian newspaper was pub. 
lished in 1708, Peter the Gréat took a 
personal part in its editorial composition 
and in correcting proofs, 

It is the custom in Brooklya, N. Y.§ 
for physicians to render serves to 
priests and to attend them essionally 
without making any 

| beloved of His soul’ 

! little respite, for 
| orth out of Egypt. and the 

| the people.” 

in the 

| ness for God in the holy city 
{ mony had been 

{| Asaph and even Jeremiah himself 

| mish and brought 3 to 

{| band of God he w 

Zadekind 

thee! 

| evil work and 

! ville, Ind. 

ing at work on t at the time.” 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAY, LESSON FOI 

FEBRUARY 28, 

Lesson Text: "Jeremiah Persecuted,” 

xxxviy, 11.21 Golden Text, 

Jeremiah i, 19 Commentary, 

11. “And it came to pass, that when the 
army of the Chaldeans was broken up from 
Jerusalem for fear of Pharaoh's army We 

are now in the reign of Zedekiah, son of 
Josiah, the last of the kings of Judah He, 
like the three who preceded him, would not 
listen to the words of Jehovah, although at 
titpes he seemed inclined to do differentiy, as 
we shall ses, and even asked the prophet to 
way for him and for the people; verses 1-3 
But the end was now near; the city is be 
sieged, and God is about to give “The dearly 

into the hands of her 
enemies (chapter xii, 7). Therein, bowever, 

Pharaob's army comes 
Chaldeans de 

part from Jerusalem (verses §, 10 
12. “Then Jeremiah went forth t of ous of 

| Jerusalem to go into the land of Benjamin 
to separate himself! thence in the midst of 

The Revised Version says, 
“To receive his portion there A nathoth, 

land of Benjamin, was his home 
(chapter i. 1 He had been a faithful wit. 

and his testi. 
rejected It was most nat 

ural that be should dewirs to take advantage 
of this Jull in the siege to retire if possible to 
the quiet of his own town 

14. "And when he was in the gate of Ben« 
| Jamin a captain of the ward took Jeremiah, 
| the prophet Thou fallest away to 

That the righteous should 
pers and 

ighteous seems 8 strange 

troubled David and 
Mon Lhe 

rxxvil 
find the 

saying, 
the Chaldeans.’ 

be falsely aocused, 
slain by the wm 

thing tw many It 

uted even 

Ps 
we 

first two In 
xi ] 

experiences of the 
and xxiii, In Jer 

| prophet talking with God after this fashion, 

“1 know, O Lord, that Thou art righteous, 
nt why do the wicked prosper and why are 

they happy that deal trescherously” The 
sdmonition to all in sino circumstances 
fs found in Heb xii 

14. “Then said Jer al 

be harkensd not to } w 

Liar 

{alee 

Irijah Look « 

the princes it 
the prophet saw only Irish be would natur 
ally be greatly provoked, but if he saw the 

uid be ot When Job 

lost his family and his property through the 
malice of Satan he said, “The Lord gave and 
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 

buy 
J ore. 

bh and 

an the Lor 
ford interviews wi 

the prophet 

but really afraid 
185, “Moreover 

What 

in» 
wisaner, appesied 1 Tentas 
Both Jeremiah and hind 

the words and done Jeh 
and that was just what Jesus did, and 
that they crucified Him way of God 

be contrary 10 man's Way prov the 
that and stirs up his wicked 

art . # CRIA r Datars ind 

ity against (rod 
4) Where are now vy 

rr phesied unto 
Baby 
against 

els Ww! 

Babs 

apparent 

his 
Jeremiah 1d 
have | Tende ruinst 

Paul the 
xxv. 11). 

spoken 

mewhat simian 

the vah, 

for 

yo 

isin man 

ana t 

him daily aj 
remained In the court i 1 vr t Al 

though after tune in 

a most filthy dungeon : was 

delivered by Ebead- -Melech the Ethiopian, 
with ropes and rotten rags, yet the court of 

the prison was his lodging, ani there he was 
when the city was taken (chapter XXIV, 

18, 14 38 There the captain of the guard 
of the Babylonian army found him, and by 

of the king 4id well by him. Se 
Xxxix it, 13; x 4 5. BoGod 

promise to Jeremiah (chapte 
and delivered him, thoug! 

many A time they oi hi 
He Keep iis wor life Ne will 

suways and we may unwavering!y trust Hin 
and rely upon Him. Sea also, His promise 

0 Ebed-Meloch in chapter xxxix,, 16-15 and 
remember that the same God makes equally 
great promsies to all who pul their trast in 
Him. In reference to Daniel 18 fs written, 
Bo Daniel was taken up out of the den, and 
no manner of hurt was found u him, be 

cause he believed in his God.” or the same 

reason his three friends walked in the midst 
of the fire unhurt (Dan. wi, 25; ii. 35. Re 
lying upon the same God, Paul could say: “1 
know whom! have believed, and am por 

suaded that He is able to keep that which | 

fr x 

command 

chapters 

kept His 

| 1» 

| have committed nato Him against that day. 
“1 was deliverad out of the mouth of the lion; 
and the Lord shall deliver me from every 

will preserve me unio the 

heavenly kingdom” (If Then. 4, 12 0v_ 15, 18, 
All who go forth in the name of the Lord, at 
His command, to do His bidding, may sure 
ly rely upon these words, “They that war 
against thee shall be as nothing and as » 
thing of naught, for I, the Lord thy God, wil 
hold thy right hand, saying, Pear not, | will 
Stlp thee" (lea. xii, 12, 18 <Lesson Helper, 

THAT ancient suggestion that rails 

| way accidents be avoided by straj- 

' ping a member of the board of direc 
| tors to the engine might not, it ap 

| pears, prove effective after all 
| ex-president of the road and his wife 
| were on the Monon train which mes 

The 

with a serious accident at Crawfonds 

In the reports of the dis 
aster, which was a horrible one, the 

statement Is made that “it was doe 

to a loose rail, two section-hands be 

Thas 

the condition of the rail should have 

| been known and still no effort made 

to warn an appreaching passonger 
train is a startling evidence of the 
happy-go-lucky system which prevails 
on too many railroads  


